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“The ‘Haldi’ Secret:
Why Men In India Do NOT Have

PROSTATE
PROBLEMS
and how you can get rid of
YOURS in 12 days naturally.”

(Hint: It’s because of a delicious herb you can eat in America.)

T

housands of men now sleep through the
night without having to get up to pee.
They also have more energy and
rejuvenated sexual performance.
This amazing new prostate relief is
sweeping America. It is guaranteed to
work for you, too, or it is yours free. The
secret is this 4,000 year old herb that men
in India call “Prostate Magic” because it
works so well.
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Backed by Our 100% Satisfaction
PLUS $10 Guarantee! See Inside…

The ‘Secret Factor’ That Has
From Prostate Problems and

Finally Available to
Dear Fellow Man Over 40,
I almost got arrested on a
flight because of my prostate
problems.
On an afternoon flight to
New York, I had to get up and
pee three times. One of these
times I accidentally stepped on a
man’s foot that was in the aisle.
He said something mean to
me, so I said something mean
back, but the flight attendant
only heard ME. She said I would
be arrested when we landed if I
didn’t “cut it out”.
This shocked me. At that

moment, I decided I needed to
do something to relieve my
prostate problems — now. You
see, every day I was bone-weary
from fatigue because I had to
wake up three or four times a
night to pee.
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Protected Indian Men
Bad Cell Growth is

American Men.
What’s more, the stress from
this had me wound up tight as a
drum.
And I hate to admit, but
my sex life was going downhill
too…
But then…by fate or a stroke
of good luck…I got relief from
all my prostate problems (and
you will too) because I went
on a business trip to India and
discovered this all-natural
secret.
(This is unique; you have
NEVER seen or tried anything
like this before.)

I guarantee this will
relieve your prostate
problems too — with no
drugs or surgery.
Hello, my name is Pete. I’m a
57-year old married executive who
lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Two years ago,
I went to India for
business.
At a business
dinner one evening,
we got to joking
about how we were
all getting older and the problems
this caused. I joked that now I
had to get up three or four times
every night to pee. The American
men agreed with me, but the Indian men said they never did, but
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often heard this complaint from
American men.
The men from India told me
to eat a certain herb (available in
America) and I would no longer
have any “pee problem”. Well,
I did eat this, and I’ll tell you,
it worked like magic. I have no
more pee problems!
Do you want this result also?
Look, your nighttime “pee
problem” is not just the one minute you are actually awake and
going to the bathroom at night
that matters — it is the interruption of your deep sleep cycle that
causes you to feel tired the
next day.
But now you can sleep
through the night because this
all-natural marvel reduces
frequent trips to the bathroom
at night.
In fact, I will guarantee
you three benefits from this
all-natural wonder…

#1. NO MORE
PROSTATE PROBLEMS
— Guaranteed!
n Frequently waking up at

night to pee
n Frequent or sudden urges
to pee
n Weak urine stream
n Post-urination dribbling
n Need to strain to pee
(continued)
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n Difficulty starting to pee
n Inability to fully empty

your bladder
n Pain or burning during

urination
n High PSA score

#2. NO MORE FATIGUE
— Guaranteed!
n Daytime tiredness
n Irritable
n Short temper
n Anxious
n Low mood
n Poor outlook
n Lower concentration
n Declining memory
n Less joy

#3. NO MORE
SEXUAL PROBLEMS
— Guaranteed!
n Trouble getting aroused
n Not getting erect or

staying erect
n Soft erections
n Less desire

n Less pleasure
n Fast ejaculation

But now…thanks to this
marvel…within 12 days you
will…relieve your prostate
problems…have more energy
(from sleeping better by not
getting up at night to urinate)…
be better sexually (from better
blood flow to penis region)…
and enjoy life to the fullest
(because you fixed these
problems and feel great).
That’s the good news.
The bad news is if you do
nothing and let this go untreated,
your pee problem, fatigue, and
sex life will only get worse.

What is Causing Your
Prostate Problems?
Prostate problems are also
called BPH (Benign Prostatic
Hyperplasia).
Most people just call
it an enlarged prostate.

Enlarged
Prostate

It happens because
your urethra — the tube
that carries urine from your
bladder out of your body —
passes right through the
prostate.
As your prostate grows
in size from the aging
process, it applies more
and more pressure inward
and squeezes your urethra.
This causes you to pee more
often, wake up to pee at night, be
more tired, have sexual issues,
and have a much lower quality of
life in general.
But this all-natural healer
shrinks your swollen prostate
back to its normal size so you

4
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There are many ancient famous
sayings about this natural
healer, including this one…
You came here; you strained, you toiled.
What can I give you as you return to your land?
Let me uncover for you, a secret thing.
A secret of the gods let me tell you.
There is a plant. Its roots go deep, like the boxthorn;
Its spike will prick your hand like a bramble.
If you get your hands on that plant, you’ll have
everlasting life.

—The Epic of Gilgamesh, 1600 B.C.E.
(Gardner-Maier Translation)

will have no more prostate
problems.

Finally…The “Missing
Link” for Great Prostate
Problem Relief has
Been Discovered
(And Why 99% of Prostate
Supplements Do Not Work
Well Enough)
The Indian system of medicine
is called “Ayurveda” (science
of long life). It uses mainly
plant-based formulations and
herbs to relieve health problems,
including prostate issues.
In India, they discovered a
yellow herb known locally as
“haldi”. This ancient herb
spice has a very long history of
medicinal use, dating back nearly
4000 years.
In fact, in 1280, Marco
Polo described
this herb spice,
marveling that it
had amazing
qualities.
In Southeast
Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439

Asia, it is so famous
and respected, that
it is also used as a
component in religious ceremonies.
In Sanskrit, there
are 53 different names
for “haldi”, which is
known in America
as turmeric. These
include anestha (not offered for
sacrifice), bhadra (auspicious
or lucky), gauri (to make fair),
hridayavilasini (gives delight to
heart, charming), and jayanti
(one that wins over diseases).
Modern medicine has begun
to recognize its importance,
as indicated by the over 1,150
articles written about turmeric in
recent years.

It Relieves Prostate
Problems in 4 Different
Ways…
As a potent antioxidant, as an
anti-inflammatory, as an antimutagenic, and as an antimicrobial.
(Tilak et al. 2004). (Cohly et al. 1998).

(continued)
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According to a study published in Phytotherapy Research,
its effectiveness is comparable to
prescription medications!
But that’s not all. It also
acts as an analgesic, anti-tumor,
anti-allergic, antiseptic, antispasmodic, astringent, carminative,
cholagogue, digestive, diuretic
and stimulant. Modern science
is beginning to recognize the
amazing healing qualities of this
herb and much more research is
currently being conducted.

I

n Indian culture, the
importance of this herb
goes far beyond health.
The Hindu religion sees
this herb as good luck and
sacred. There is a wedding
day tradition in which this is
tied around the bride’s neck
by her groom. The tradition
has been compared to the
Western exchange of wedding rings. In parts of India,
a piece of turmeric is worn
as an amulet for protection
against evil spirits.
—Lisa Gallant,
“Turmeric,
the Golden Goddess”

In Ayurveda
medicine, this
herb is believed
to balance the
three doshas,
the three bodily
humors that
make up one’s constitution
(named Vata, Pitta, and Kapha).
1. James Duke. “The Green Pharmacy Herbal
Handbook” Rodale Books, (2000) The curcumin
and curcuminoids in turmeric are first-rate
arthritis-alleviating anti-inflammatories and
fight inflammation much like COX-2 inhibitors.
2. Chandran B, Goel A. A randomized, pilot study
to assess the efficacy and safety of curcumin
in patients with active rheumatoid arthritis,
Phytother Res., (March 9, 2012).
3. Usha Lad & Dr. Vasant Lad. “Ayurvedic Cooking
for Self Healing” The Ayurvedic Press, (2006)
4. Witkin JM, Li X. The Bioactivity of Curcumin
an Active Constituent of Turmeric, CNS
Neurol Disord Drug Targets, (2013-07-15)
5. Curcumin induces apoptosis in tumor
necrosis factor-alpha-treated HaCaT cells,
Int Immunopharmacol, (April 2012)
7. Curcumin Inhibits Adipogenesis, Journal of
Nutrition, (May 2009)

Even More Proof
This Herb Relieves
Prostate Problems
“That’s impressive, but what
about modern day proof
that it works? Any studies?
Any proof it works using
today’s cutting-edge science?”
Yes, a lot of proof!
A double-blind, placebocontrolled clinical trial published
in the Journal of Cancer Science & Therapy of two patient
groups, one that received it and
one that received a placebo. The
group receiving it showed significant, long-lasting improvement
in urinary ease and less frequent
urination.2
Another clinical study
published in Italy’s Panminerva
Hejazi J, Rastmanesh R, Taleban FA, Molana SH,
Ehtejab G. A Pilot Clinical Trial of Radioprotective
Effects of Curcumin Supplementation in Patients
with Prostate Cancer. J Cancer Sci Ther 5: 320324.
doi: 10.4172/1948-5956.1000222.

2
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Medica evaluated
the effect of a supplement taken by
persons with BPH
(enlarged prostate).
Sixty-one
patients were divided into two groups
for the 6-month
study. The group
who received it
experienced fewer
urinary infections
and less incontinence than the
control group.
Significant improvements in
urinary stream and quality
of life were also reported.7
Researchers concluded that
it may actually help the body
inhibit the compounds that
cause prostate enlargement.8
And here’s even more
rock-solid proof that it works. A
12-week study published in 2014
used animal models to compare the effects of Viagra and
this herb. It produced a notably
improved erectile response…
making many wonder if curcumin supports erectile function too.9
This herb is the main nutrient
in the supplement ProstAll, yet
it is MISSING from 99% of other
prostate supplements because it

costs the manufacturer more money!
99% of prostate supplements
do NOT contain
“Haldi”, now
widely regarded as
the most effective
nutrient for the
relief of prostate
problems.
Why? You
guessed it: Greed!
Greed! Greed! Less
expense means
more profit for the
supplement sellers!
I call this
“The Great American
Prostate Pill Rip Off!”
But ProstAll does
have all the “Haldi”
you need!

NEW!

But that’s not all.
In addition to this,
ProstAll contains
five more nutrients
that have proven the most effective natural healers of prostate
problems! They are…

The 5 Additional
Nutrients in ProstAll to
Relieve Your Nighttime
Peeing, Fatigue and
Sexual Decline
SAW PALMETTO

 edda A1, Belcaro G, Dugall M, et al. Meriva®, a lecL
ithinized curcumin delivery system, in the control
of benign prostatic hyperplasia: a pilot, product
evaluation registry study. Panminerva Med. 2012
Dec; 54(1 Suppl 4):17-22. PMID: 23241931.
8
Kim HJ, Park JW, Cho YS, et al. Pathogenic role
of HIF-1 in prostate hyperplasia in the presence
of chronic inflammation. Biochim Biophys Acta.
2013 Jan; 1832(1):183-94. doi: 10.1016/j.bbadis.
2012.09.002.
9
Zaahkouk AM, Abdel Aziz MT, Rezq AM. Efficacy
of a novel water-soluble curcumin derivative
versus sildenafil citrate in mediating erectile
function. Int J Impot Res. 2014 Aug 7. doi:
10.1038/ijir.2014.24. PMID: 25099638.

This is the
granddaddy of
natural prostate
nutrients. A University
of Texas study on 2,939 men
showed it eliminated prostate
symptoms, lowered harmful
DHT levels and increased
(continued)
sex drive!
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BETA SITOSTEROL
This allnatural plant
extract shrinks
your enlarged
prostate gland, reducing or
relieving your prostate problems.
This wonder nutrient also
restores your healthy sexual
desire and potency.
It’s proven as a very effective
natural healer by four multiple
randomized double-blind,
placebo-controlled medical
studies published in The British
Journal of Urology.
How effective? Men scored
an average 353% improvement
in symptom relief in their Prostate Symptom Score in the largest
study conducted! (For study
information, see the References
section at the end of this report.)
In fact, it works so well that it
is the main ingredient in several
prostate prescription drugs taken
by millions of men in European
countries like England, Germany,
Italy and France.

You can’t get enough Beta
Sitosterol from your diet. A
handful of roasted peanuts or
two tablespoons of peanut butter
contain only 10–30 mg of Beta
Sitosterol, and your body needs
the 180 mg that is in ProstAll.
PYGEUM EXTRACT
This has proven
to work great for
nearly 50 years in
Germany and Austria
for men suffering from prostate
problems.
And Pygeum is the #1 most
commonly used medicine in
France for prostate problems,
backed by many double-blind
studies pointing to its effectiveness! It contains phytosterols
which have been shown to reduce
inflammation by inhibiting/reducing prostaglandin production, an
important factor causing prostate
enlargement.
It increases your urine
flow rate and bladder
emptying. All studies indicate
that this herb works differently
than Saw Palmetto, so the
combined effect of using both
is to your advantage.
It relieves your sexual side
effects and problems that are
caused by an enlarged prostate,
which is why men report a much
higher happiness level after
taking this.
LYCOPENE
This nutrient
substantially reduces
prostate problems. It
reduced PSA levels in men
by 17%. (The higher the PSA
level, the more likely men are to

8
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In Just 12 Days, You Will Be

Healthier and Happier!
W
hen you take the all-natural
supplement ProstAll, you
are guaranteed…

4 NO MORE frequent trips
to the bathroom in the middle of
the night! NO MORE having to
get up 2, 3, 4 or 5 times during the
night to pee! You will get relief
from this frustration.
4 NO MORE peeing out only
some of your urine when you go.
You will FULLY empty your bladder every single time.
4 NO MORE getting anxious
about locating the bathroom
every place you go in case of an
emergency.
4 NO MORE broken
up sleep and waking up tired because you can’t sleep through the
night. You will now sleep through
the night and wake up rested and
refreshed! Night after night of
deep restful sleep!
4 NO MORE sexual
problems with arousal and staying erect because of your pros-

have prostate illness.) A study
showed it slowed illness progression in men. It protects healthy
prostate cells from damage. It’s
nine times stronger than vitamin
E as an antioxidant.
Harvard University
researchers found men who
have abundant levels are 45%
less likely to develop prostate illness. Dr. Omer Kucuk, an oncologist, reports men given Lycopene
had smaller prostates than those
given a placebo!
Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439

tate problems. Now you can get
back the sexual power that you
thought was lost forever!
I want to tell you, all this
happened to me, and scores of
men tell me the same thing, so
I’m confident you will gain
these benefits too:
n Feel more “alive”
n Get more things

done
n Be a better partner
n Think sharper and

NEW!

clearer
new
activities
n Make more friends
n Be a happier person
n Enjoy

SELENIUM
Imagine being
able to identify
abnormal cells
in your prostate
and then triggering a switch that
causes them to self destruct —
without damaging any of your
healthy cells!
Well, guess what? You don’t
have to imagine it — you can
just take this amazing nutrient
Selenium!
(continued)
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Researchers have discovered
all of our cells have a “suicide
switch” that naturally eliminates
old and damaged cells. It’s a
normal cycle of programmed cell
death called apoptosis.

Your Prostate Problems
Must Be Relieved
Right Now…Before
They Get Worse and
Destroy Your Life!

But with abnormal cells, the suicide
switch sometimes
gets stuck and
doesn’t turn on fast
enough. That’s why
these abnormal cells
can keep procreating! But a study
performed at Purdue University
made a remarkable discovery…
the subjects with the highest
levels of selenium in their bodies
had twice the level of apoptosis
occurring in the other tissues!

I beg you not to wait even
one more day to relieve your
prostate problems. Don’t be like
so many men who put this off
— then pay a huge price in pain,
money and suffering later!

This is such a breakthrough
discovery that the National
Cancer Institute began a massive
12-year human trial to confirm the
protective benefits of selenium.
Now remember, ProstAll
contains all five of these “extra”
nutrients in addition to the
superstar nutrient “Haldi”,
which is missing from 99% of
other prostate supplements.
You can take no
finer or more effective
prostate supplement.
Its unsurpassed
quality has made it
our #1 best-seller
and it is sweeping the
world.

Your prostate problems
can get you fired…crush your
sex life…land you under a
surgeon’s knife…and even
make your life a living hell!

“You’re fired!”
You cannot possibly
stay alert at work
if you’re getting up
two…three…four…
times at night to pee!
This can get you fired quick…and
with no letter of recommendation.
“Here’s a speeding ticket!”
“Sorry officer, I had to pee,” won’t
get you off from a speeding ticket
or traffic court.
“You can’t have
sex anymore!”
The pressure from
an enlarged prostate
can make it difficult
to experience a firm
and long lasting
erection. Don’t let it rob you of
your manhood!

“You need risky surgery!”
Surgery for serious prostate
problems is very common for
men who do not take action soon
enough. Don’t let yourself be
next under the knife!
NEW!
Your prostate problems can
lead you to divorce, depression,

10
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impotence and unemployment unless you take action and get relief.
I’m not exaggerating when I say
your prostate problem can make
your life miserable, because it did
mine and millions of other men.

Your Prostate Problems
Will Get Worse and
Worse Until You Get
These Essential Nutrients
Into Your Body!
Let’s face it. You and I are
fighting Father
Time. And one
thing we know is
that getting older
can sometimes
really stink,
right?
Health problems: we get
new ones, and our existing
health problems grow worse.
In our fight against aging,
U.S. men over 50 can count on
one thing: our health problems
will only get worse unless we
take action to relieve them!
Wishing and wanting better
health won’t magically make it
happen. Hope is great, but it’s not
a good health strategy.
You should be proactive; take
action, make it happen, get the
right nutrients into your prostate
to fight-off problems you will or
already encounter.
If you fail to do this…
n Your symptoms will get

worse
n You will suffer more
n Your body will weaken and

you will be a sitting duck
for more health problems
Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439

“

My husband’s
nighttime waking
to urinate, and
his weak partial
urination are
history now
thanks to your
natural product.”
—Mrs. Schwartz, Indianapolis, IN

Your Prostate Problem
Could Be an Early
Warning Sign of More
Serious Problems!
Not only are your symptoms
disruptive, inconvenient and
embarrassing, they may be early
warning signs of more serious
prostate problems.
These problems could require
drugs, PSA tests, painful prostate
biopsies, radiation or microwave
treatments, and perhaps worst of
all, invasive prostate surgery that
can make you…
n

I ncontinent, having to
wear diapers

n I mpotent,

the loss of all
your sexual functioning

With all this at stake, it makes
good sense to deal with your
prostate issues at the earliest
stages, and that time is right now.

Don’t Expect the
Big Drug Companies or
Medical Establishment
to Help You Either!
Let’s face it. It’s us against them.
We are American men age 50
and up.
They are the $4.2 TRILLION
a year medical establishment that
(continued)
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makes money ONLY when we
are sick, see doctors, take prescription drugs or have surgery!
Think about that.
I am NOT saying most doctors,
hospitals or drug companies are
bad or evil. What I AM saying is
that our Big Medical Establishment is set up to work against
us — instead of for us — because
all the big money is made only by
treating us after we are already ill.
If that’s not bad enough,
do you ever feel like you are
just a pawn in a game run by
the Big Medical Establishment?
Used? Maybe even abused?
Just a number?
Well, I sure do. And I’m sick
of it! And I’m not going to take it
anymore!

Natural ProstAll
Relieves Your Frequent
Nighttime Urination
and Fatigue…
Plus gives back your lost
sexual desire and stamina
you had as a younger man

As you grow
older, the cells
in your prostate
gland overgrow
and swell up.
This enlargement
blocks your bladder opening. This results in slow,
painful, incomplete, urgent and
frequent urination. It also lowers
sexual arousal and potency.

you feel the pressure begin to
increase? It is that pressure and
the urge-to-go that is keeping you
up at night with all those
trips to the bathroom.
ProstAll contains
the all-natural
herb “haldi”
that shrinks your
enlarged prostate gland…
which relieves these problems.
This wonder nutrient also
restores your healthy sexual
desire and potency.
It is proven effective by four
different multiple randomized
double-blind, placebo-controlled
medical studies published in
leading professional journals.
How effective? Men scored
an average 353% improvement
in symptom relief in their
Prostate Symptom Score in the
largest study conducted!
It has proven so effective, it
is the main ingredient in several
prostate prescription drugs; taken
by millions of men in European
countries like England, Germany,
Italy and France. And it is the
reason men in India do NOT have
prostate problems.

Get More Quality Sleep
Again! And Enjoy a
Much Better Life
Every Single Day!

If you want to “feel” how this
works, go outside, grab your
water hose and turn the water
on just a little. Now try to pinch
off the hose with your fingers to
stop the water from flowing. Do

If you’re getting up to pee
every few hours — you’re losing
out on quality sleep — and that
can wreak havoc on your entire
body. Without adequate sleep,
you’ll likely experience:
…Low energy levels!
…Dull thinking!
…Slower reflexes!

12
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Mike Was So Sick and Tired from
Getting Up 3 Times a Night to Pee

M

ike H. loves
to golf. He took

early retirement from
General Electric at
age 62 and started his
“dream life of daily golf”
in Orlando, Florida.
“For the first year I was
retired, it was like a dream. Then
my dream started turning into a
nightmare. I started getting up 3,
4, 5, even 6 or more times a night
just to pee!
“I was dog tired all day because I couldn’t get enough good
uninterrupted sleep. My doctor
prescribed two prostate drugs,
but they didn’t work that well,
and the side effects were terrible.
Then he mentioned surgery!
“That was the last straw.
I couldn’t get the relief I needed
from The Medical Establishment,
so I decided enough is enough

…Premature aging!
…Poor sexual performance!

and I decided to take
matters into my own
hands.
“I did research like
a college kid for over a
month, and concluded
that “Haldi” was the
natural ingredient I needed to
relieve my prostate problems.
I’d heard about this product
from a few friends, so I called
and spoke to the company and
ordered ProstAll.
“In five days, my nightly
trips to urinate were down
from 4 to none or only 1.
I finally got real sleep and
this gave me energy like I
used to have. My sex life
came back to normal too.
I hope men don’t give up
hope or resort to surgery
like I almost did. Try
this — it really works!”

NEW!

viral sicknesses from a lowered
immune system.

But now — with ProstAll
— you will sleep through the
night…and these problems will
be gone very soon!

This occurs through its effects
on controlling the production and
activity of cytokines in the body,
which cause inflammation.

Your entire life will be different. You will feel like a new and
younger man because you will
have your old “mojo” back!

In terms of cholesterol
reduction, three studies have
shown Beta Sitosterol, consumed
for four weeks, can reduce total
and LDL cholesterol level by 19.6%.

Studies Show It Also
Reduces Joint Pain,
Cholesterol,
Allergies and More
Recent studies show these
nutrients lower inflammation
pain levels, allergy symptoms and

“Haldi” is used traditionally
as an herbal medicine for rheumatoid arthritis, chronic anterior uveitis, conjunctivitis, skin
problems, small pox, chicken
pox, wound healing, urinary tract
(continued)
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infections, and liver ailments
(Dixit, Jain, and Joshi 1988).
It is also used
for digestive disorders; to reduce
flatus, jaundice,
and colic; for
abdominal pain
and distension
(Bundy et al.
2004); and for
dyspeptic conditions including
loss of appetite, postprandial
feelings of fullness, and liver
and gallbladder complaints.
Vigilant Citizen reports recent studies not only prove what
Ancients knew about Haldi, they
are also discovering several applications for modern ailments…
n Inflammatory Bowel
n Rheumatoid Arthritis

n Bad Cell Growth and

Metastases
n Bad Prostate Cells
n Liver Malfunction
n Cardiovascular Problems
n High Cholesterol
n Cognitive Decline
Yes, that’s a very impressive
list… and the research has barely
started.

100% Safe with
NO Side Effects or
Drug Interactions
The medical studies have not
shown even a single side effect
from taking any of the six nutrients in ProstAll. Because they
have been used for ages by millions of men safely, and they are
even on the U.S. Government’s
lists of nutrients Generally Recognized As Safe (GRAS).

Take This Quiz to See
If You Need This Or Not

Note: Please answer ALL the questions below.
Yes	No

Do you wake up at night to urinate twice or more?

Yes	No

Is urination sometimes “urgent” for you?

Yes	No

Is urination sometimes painful for you?

Yes	No	
Do you sometimes start and stop urination,
or have trouble going?
Yes	No

Do you urinate frequently?

Yes	No

Do you sometimes not empty your bladder fully?

Yes	No

Is your sexual desire lower than before?

Yes	No	
Is your sexual potency (performance) less than it
used to be?
Yes	No

Is your energy level less than it used to be?

Yes	No

Do you feel like you should have more energy?

How many “YES” answers did you circle? Please count
them and write your total “YES” answers here: _____
Results: 1–2, no need for this; 3 or more, urgent need for this.

14
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Warning: On the other hand,
here are possible side effects of
the three leading prescription
drugs for enlarged prostate as listed on their own warning labels…
…decreased libido,
premature ejaculation and
impotence. One of these drugs
can even cause severe birth
defects, cause vertigo-like
symptoms and has been
linked to an increased risk
of prostate cancer.
These alpha-blockers do
nothing but temporarily relieve
BPH symptoms. The prostate
continues to enlarge and eventually surgery may be necessary.
The prescription drug
FLOMAX® lists 18 potential side
effects right on its label! This
includes chest pain, decreased
libido, insomnia, blurred vision
and abnormal ejaculation.
The alternative is to treat
your prostate problems naturally
with ProstAll. The nutrients in
ProstAll have been clinically
shown to solve the root cause
of prostate problems and also
have numerous health benefits…
with no side effects.

Has Your Doctor Warned
You About These Scary
Side-Effects of Taking
a Prostate Drug?

“

My M.D. recommended
your product instead of
a prescription drug.
I was skeptical,
but it has relieved
my 2, 3 or 4
trips each night
to urinate.”
—Bob Harding,
Olympia, WA

If you believe all the advertising by drug companies, you’d
think their drugs were God’s gift
to prostate health!
Here is what the prostate
drug companies hope you
NEVER find out…
It’s true that some men have
experienced moderate success
in reducing prostate size and
problems — but is it worth this
serious risk to your health?
The truth is, it can take as
long as six months before you
notice any significant improvement in your prostate health
while taking one. But in the
meantime…taking a drug can
substantially INCREASE your
risk of developing abnormal cells
in your prostate!
Here’s the proof…according
to a clinical study conducted by
the prestigious Norris Cancer Institute of the University of Southern California, men taking a bestselling prostate drug increased
their risk of abnormal cell growth
in their prostate by 300%. That’s
not a typo — 300 PERCENT!
If that’s not bad enough,
other side effects of drugs
include a loss of sex drive…
(continued)

Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439
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premature ejaculation…and
even impotence, for goodness
sake!
And a drug is so powerful
— it can cause birth defects in
pregnant women who come in
contact with the sperm of a man
taking it!
Another serious—yet little
known — side effect is, it can
artificially lower your PSA levels
by as much as 60%? Why is this

a problem? Because it can give
you a FALSE negative test result!
In other words, it can increase
your risk of developing a serious
prostate problem, and then…it
can prevent tests from detecting
the most life-threatening health
problems!
Here are just a few of the harmful side effects of prostate drugs:
…Decreased libido
…Ejaculatory disorders

What Men Like You Are Saying

“

“My PSA level was too high,
so I started taking ProstAll
three months ago and now my
PSA level is down a lot and I’m
very healthy according to my
doctor. This may have saved
me from surgery or worse!”
—Frank Theon, Tarpon Springs, FL
“Thank you for ProstAll.
My life is now 10 times better
because I sleep through the
night and have energy all
day, and I’m back to being a
superstar in the bedroom!”
—Mark C. Bronson, Hope, AR
“This is working much better than the prescription
drug for me. I am emptying
my bladder fully each time I go
and I don’t have the dizziness
the drug used to
give me.”
—Ralph Prestin,
Modesto, CA

NEW!

“My frequent but incomplete
urinations were driving me
nuts! My wife thought
I might be going crazy
and recommended we
see a psychiatrist! The good
news is that I have relieved
my bladder problems now from
taking ProstAll and my lovely
wife says I’m normal again.”
—Pat Tenman, Carefree, AZ
“I didn’t feel like ‘a real man’
anymore before I started
taking this supplement. I’m
excited to say my problems are
100% gone now and I feel like a
real man again!”
—Douglas Petronia, Hibbing, MN
“Finally! Yours was the 4th
prostate supplement I tried.
I still had urination and erection problems from the other
products, but yours has relieved my prostate problems.
ProstAll works like you
say — you’ve made me a
loyal customer!”
—Fred Amersted, Tyler, TX
The results in these testimonials are not
typical. Photos used in this package are
models to protect confidentiality.
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”
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…Impotence
…Can cause birth defects
in pregnant women via sperm
of man taking it
Why haven’t men with prostate
problems been told these facts?

WARNING:
Don’t Lose Your
“Manhood”!
Getting older is one thing…
but losing your manhood is much
worse!
This is shocking. Here is
what the pharmacy insert for the
#1 selling prostate prescription
drug says:
“The most common
adverse reactions reported
in subjects receiving it
were impotence, decreased
libido, breast enlargement
and tenderness, and
ejaculation disorders.”

And…“A treatment period
of at least six months is usually
necessary to see if it will
work for you.”
And…“Do not
donate blood until
at least six months
after stopping it.”
What’s more, prescription
drugs only try to cover up the
symptoms. They DO NOTHING
to fix the underlying cause and
problem.

Relieves Your Fatigue
Do you get tired during the
day, or early at night, when you
don’t want to be? Does this
fatigue make you less happy?
Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439

Less productive and successful?
When your enlarged prostate
makes you wake up three or four
times a night to pee, this destroys
your body’s natural sleep cycle,
even if you fall back to sleep immediately.
This waking up at night to urinate often causes fatigue during
the day for you. The solution is to
take ProstAll so you STOP needing to get up at night so often…
then your sleep will improve…
then your fatigue problems will
be gone.
Call now: 1-800-711-0439
to receive your risk-free
supply immediately rushed to
your home.

Your Health And
“Manhood” Will Suffer
If You Ignore This!
You could be the next victim
on the operating table,
incontinent, impotent or worse!

Your prostate is THE KEY
to your sexual arousal and
performance. Your very
“manhood” depends on having
a healthy prostate gland.
If you don’t make and keep
your prostate healthy, you could
be “out of business” in the sex department and it can be permanent!
Man to man: This natural
wonder is sexual rocket fuel!
(wink, wink)
(continued)
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Your prostate is
vital. You could not
make most of the
semen you make,
and you could not
ejaculate without it.

In my
opinion, the three
leading prostate
supplements sold
in stores and
online are all
a huge rip-off!

Now, with
ProstAll you
can have the fun,
excitement and
satisfaction of a
red-hot sex life. There is no
need to give up sex because you
have prostate problems anymore!

For example,
the largest chain
of vitamin stores
has their own
Prostate Formula, but it contains
NO “Haldi” and only 160 mg of
Beta Sitosterol.

Don’t ignore your prostate
health and suffer. Each year
over 400,000 men in the United
States alone undergo prostate
surgery which can result in
incontinence or impotence.

The largest retailer in the
world publishes a list of
their best-selling prostate
supplements. The topseller has NO “Haldi” or
Beta Sitosterol in it!

Are you ready to wear diapers, or never have sex again?

Then there’s an M.D.
in Maryland selling a
prostate supplement for
$20 a month, yet it has NO
“Haldi” and only a trace amount
of Beta Sitosterol!

I Have Carefully
Compared This to
Other Leading Products
on the Market…
And I 100% Guarantee
You Better Results

My wife tells me I’m a
perfectionist and maybe she is
right. But I tell her when it comes
to something so important to
men, I must be a perfectionist.
Please don’t be fooled by
cheap imitation products that have
misleading or inferior ingredients
that do not work. I have reviewed
dozens of prostate supplements
in drugstores, grocery stores,
discount stores and online…and
I recommend you do not waste
your money on any of them.
If you are taking one of these
inferior products, you are partially
throwing your money away!
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Remember, it doesn’t matter
how cheap it is if it doesn’t relieve your problems and protect
you against surgery or impotence.

In Just Days You Will
Enjoy All This…
n Much more energy

(from not having to wake
up each night to urinate)
n Peeing with no pain or
burning sensation
n Feeling your bladder is
empty after you go
n Pee comes out easily
n Pee comes out fully,
fast and consistent
n Stronger, harder,
longer-lasting erections
n Increased sexual desire
Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439

Questions & Answers
Q: “I eat a healthy diet —

don’t I get these nutrients
my prostate needs?”
A: NO. It is impossible to eat
enough of the right foods to get
the nutrition your prostate needs,
as you’d have to eat over 11,000
calories of certain foods every day.

Q: “I take a good Multi-

Vitamin — is that enough?”
A: NO. Even the best multivitamin — and those with so-called
“prostate support” — lack many
of the nutrients in our formula
that you need for your prostate.

Q: “What if I’m NOT

suffering from prostate
problems yet?”
A: Prevention is the best
medicine. And your prostate
is your weakest link. Now is
the time to take control of your
manhood, which is your prostate health. Start taking the right
nutrients now to keep it healthy.
Get ProstAll now before
problems start so you can

Finally, No More Worry,
Fear or Embarrassment
From Your Prostate
Problems — Ever Again!
I used to suffer from prostate
problems too. I know how frustrating it is. But just like I did,
now YOU can relieve all these
issues in just weeks! (Place a
check-mark next to the problems
you want to relieve)
n Afraid you’ll have to “go”
at the worst possible times
n Embarrassed you have to
leave to pee so much
n Anxious about teasing
Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439

prevent troubles in the
future! It’s a huge mistake
to ignore your prostate
NEW!
health. Are you ready to wear diapers, or never have sex again?

Q: “What if I’m taking

Saw Palmetto or other
supplements now?”
A: If you feel Saw Palmetto
is working for you now, it will
continue to work for you, and
you will also get more relief and
protection because ProstAll has
100mg of Saw Palmetto PLUS
FIVE other proven ingredients
for a healthy prostate, including
Beta Sitosterol!
Q: “Can I take ProstAll if
I am on doctor-prescribed
medication?”
A: Yes. If your doctor or
pharmacist says that it’s okay
for you to take a daily multivitamin, then you should have
no problems with it. There have
been no interaction problems
reported.

and getting made fun of
n Sick of making excuses about
it to other people
n Afraid you could need prostate
surgery
n Fed up with urination issues
effecting your daily life and
happiness
n Worried about having to go at
movies, meetings, driving,
social events, on dates
n Makes you feel old, depressed,
angry or over-the-hill
n Sad by your loss of sexual
desire
(continued)
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n Demoralized by your weaker,
smaller or shorter-lasting
erections

You will soon rediscover sexual excitement — and perform
like a much younger man again!

n Afraid of becoming impotent

Many men have told me
their low libido has now been
replaced with a strong sex
drive and MUCH BETTER
performance in bed!

n Afraid of having a lifethreatening prostate illness
n Afraid your wife — or
girlfriend — will leave you
due to your reduced sexual
desire and performance

Let’s Talk About
Your SEX Life…
Hey, it’s perfectly normal to
have sexual issues when you are
suffering from prostate problems. All men do. It is NOT your
fault — it’s your prostate’s fault.
When you relieve your problems with ProstAll, you will
rediscover sexual excitement —
feel frisky and perform like
when you were younger again!
Prostate problems destroy
your sex life. Once you get rid
of your prostate problems, it
will mean EVERYTHING to your
sexual desire and performance!
You will see an immediate
increase in your sexual performance and stamina.
A fired-up sex drive
— to make
your sex
life sizzling
again!
There
will be no
stopping
you now!
This
“fires
up” your
sex life!
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Now you can make your sex
life sizzling again — and be much
happier — and your spouse or
girlfriend will be too!

What Makes ProstAll
Different and Better
Than Other Prostate
Supplements?
You can go to any drug
store or vitamin shop and
find a dozen different
prostate supplements. NEW!
They are virtually
or totally INeffective
because they don’t have
“Haldi” or all the other
nutrients you need.
For people who don’t know
any better, taking a prostate supplement — any one — is enough
for them. But I know YOU are
much smarter, and you want
the best for your health and
future. That’s why ProstAll has
all the nutrients your prostate
needs, and in dosages that are
proven effective!
To your improved health and life,

Peter Martin
President, Worldwide Herbals

Over 1 Million Satisfied Customers
Since 1986

P.S. Call toll-free right now:
1-800-711-0439.
Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439

My Written Guarantee:
Try ProstAll for Up to 120 Days Risk-Free.

You Have a FULL 120 Days to Be
100% Convinced it Works For You!

I

want YOU to be the judge. You’ve
read what ProstAll can do in
this Special Report. For up to
120 days, you can try it completely
risk-free and see your results. I am
convinced that they will be spectacular. If ProstAll is NOT everything
that I say it is, just return the unused
portion within 120 days for a FULL
refund. And I will also pay you
an extra $10 for your trouble!
It does not get any better than that!

You Have Everything
to Gain and Nothing
to Lose!

After age 50, being a successful MAN is a whole different ball
game! You need the best nutrients
to make and keep your prostate
gland as young-acting and healthy
as possible so you sleep better, feel
better and perform better. Indeed,
with these nutrients, you can sleep,
feel and perform like a man who is
10, 20, even 30 years younger, just
like the thousands of men who take
ProstAll. That’s why I want you
to try this natural wonder so much
that I am going to take all the risk
in sending it to you. That’s right.

I won’t let you risk
a dime. I want you
to see the results
for yourself before
I ask you to keep it.
You are the judge
and jury. That’s the
old-fashioned way
I’ve done business since 1986 with
over a million customers like you.
Your body will have so much
all-natural NEW MAN POWER just
days from now when you take this
all-natural supplement. It works like
a charm to maximize your prostate
health and full manhood with no
side effects.
You have nothing to lose and
a new, much better life to gain.
You are FULLY protected by our
amazing 120 day 100% Satisfaction
PLUS $10 Guarantee. If ProstAll is
not everything I say, simply return it
within 120 days for a FULL refund
plus an additional $10…no questions asked. You have my word.

Peter Martin
President, Worldwide Herbals

5 Reasons You’ll LOVE Ordering From Us!
1. We have friendly and
courteous telephone staff.
So when you call, you will be
treated with respect and dignity
by a knowledgeable staff that
really understands our products
and your needs.

4. I f you’re not completely satisfied
with ProstAll, we won’t
just refund your money
if you return the product;
We’ll also pay you an

2. We ALWAYS give you FREE
SHIPPING, on all orders!

5. O
 ur products are based
on science, not the latest
health fads. They are formulated to the most stringent Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP)
as defined by the FDA. And
they’re tested for maximum
purity and potency.

3. G
 et up to 120 days to put
ProstAll through its paces.
Our no-hassle 100% guarantee
is far longer than most of our
competitors.

Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439

EXTRA $10 for your
trouble.
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4 Easy Ways to Order!
1. B
 Y MAIL: Return this completed

3. B
 Y FAX: Fill out the Order

Risk-Free Order Certificate in the
enclosed Order Processing Envelope

Certificate and fax both sides to:
1-952-927-6658
4. ONLINE: See checkout specials
when you order online at:
www.wwherbals.com

2. BY PHONE: Fastest Service!

Call TOLL-FREE

1-800-711-0439 FREE shipping
on all orders!
Call now!
Most of our competitors only offer free
shipping on your first order.

Choose from 3 ProstAll Value Packs:

BEST VALUE!

+

6 months supply — Buy 3,
get 3 FREE. Only $119.95!

Save $119.95!

GREAT VALUE!

+

3 months supply — Buy 2,
get 1 FREE. Only $79.95!

GOOD VALUE!
1 month trial supply —
Only $39.95!

3 FREE
BOTTLES!

1 FREE
BOTTLE!

Save $39.95!

Try ProstAll
RISK-FREE!

Bonus Offer…
Get a 30-Day Supply of Our
Multi-Vitamin for Just $5.95
When You Order Today!

ONLY
$5.95!

O

ur Multi-Vitamin is formulated with
the key nutrients to help support
heart, brain and eyesight making it
the perfect complement to ProstAll. It is
specifically formulated for seniors and is yours for just $5.95
with any order of ProstAll.
Order on page 23 (Item #35903)

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure or prevent any illness or disease. Always check with your doctor before taking any nutritional supplement. This
supplement should not be taken by anyone who currently has prostate cancer.
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ProstAll Risk-Free Order Certificate

YES!

I want to naturally END my prostate
problems of frequent waking up at
night to pee…trouble with urination…daytime fatigue…
trouble concentrating…declining memory…lowered sexual desire…and erection issues. Please send me ProstAll in

the quantity I checked below. I understand that I’m covered by your
famous, 100% Satisfaction + $10 cash guarantee. If I’m not delighted
for any reason, I can return it within 120 days for a FULL refund + $10
for my trouble — no questions asked.

nB
 EST VALUE!

Item #36019: Just $119.95

Lowest price per bottle! Buy 3, Get 3 FREE!

Cut along dotted line and return with payment in the enclosed Order Processing envelope.

I get a full 6-month supply of ProstAll plus FREE
Shipping and Handling for just 67¢ per day!
n Check here for your $5.95 bottle of Multi-Vitamin (Item #35903)

nG
 REAT VALUE!

Item #36018: Just $79.95

Buy 2, Get 1 FREE!

Send me 3 bottles of ProstAll for $79.95 plus FREE
Shipping and Handling for just 88¢ per day!
n Check here for your $5.95 bottle of Multi-Vitamin (Item #35903)

nG
 OOD VALUE! Item #36017: Just $39.95
I’d like to try it! Send me 1 bottle of ProstAll for
$39.95 plus FREE Shipping and Handling.
n Check here for your $5.95 bottle of Multi-Vitamin (Item #35903)
$5.95!

n RUSH PROCESSING (Item #30641) $4.95
KEY CODE

CUSTOMER NUMBER

ADD #’S FROM ABOVE
ADDRESS ON BACK

Payment Method:
n Enclosed is my check/money order for $_________________________________
(Make check payable to Worldwide Herbals; MN residents add sales tax of 7.3%)

n Please bill my credit card:  n Visa  n MasterCard  n Discover  n AMEX
Card #__________________________________________ Expires________ /_______
Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:________ ZIP:________________
Email:______________________________ Tel: ( _______ )______________________
(For Instant Shipping Notification.)

!

Call Toll-Free 1-800-711-0439 (Dept 1265)
Mail to: Use the enclosed order processing envelope or mail to:
Worldwide Herbals, 4828 Park Glen Road, Minneapolis, MN 55416.
FAX to: 1-952-927-6658 (for credit card orders only).
Order online at: www.wwherbals.com
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…Great News Inside If
You Suffer From Any of
These Prostate Problems
4 Frequent Waking Up at

Night to Pee
4 Trouble With Urination—
Urgent, Slow, Painful or Partial
4 Daytime Fatigue
4 Trouble Concentrating
4 Declining Memory
4 Lowered Sexual Desire
4 Erection Issues

PAID

CHANHASSEN, MN
PERMIT NO. 2674

PRSRT Std
U.S. Postage

CUSTOMER NUMBER

Men
Over 50

KEY CODE

Men’s Health Breakthroughs
Special Issue

See Joe’s
Remarkable
Story Inside…

NEW!
Also Inside:

hy your prostate problems will
NEVER get better unless you
do this…and Why 99% of Prostate
Supplements Do NOT Work Good
Enough…Joe’s remarkable story.
(See inside now…)

Call Toll-Free
1-800-711-0439

Find out how to get 3 FREE
bottles of ProstAll!

Worldwide Herbals
4828 Park Glen Road
Minneapolis, MN 55416

W

ProstAll

works for you.
Backed by a
100% Guarantee!
FREE SHIPPING
on EVERY order!

